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RE: TRANSITION TO EXTERNAL CONVERTIBILITY OF THE FINNISH MARKKA c 

1 Background In 1958, Finland followed the other Western European 
countries in achieving external convertibility of 
its currency.l) A short account is given below 
of the developments generat{ng pressures for 
this move both in Finland and the other European 
countries. Some of the .potential difficulties 
arising from these developments are a+so singled 
out. 

1.1 Development ln other countries 

1) 

2) 

After the 2nd World War, pound sterling was considere ( 
to be the key to the achievement of the convertibilit: 
of the European currencies. The convertibility of 
sterling wa~ regarded as a necessary co~dition for 
the introduction of convertibility by other countrie s 1 
The British had stated as early as January, 1952 
that convertibility was a definite objective, but was 
not imminent, their approach being to work towards 
this goal by progressive steps aimed at creating 
the conditions under which convertibility could be 
reached and maintained. 

The cooperation of the countries in surplus was f elt 
to be imperative in achieving convertibility. 
In addition to this, three conditions had been 
outlined for the achievement of convertibility: 
the healthy state of the economy, the adoption by 
trading nations of trade policies conducive to 
the eMpansion of world trade, and the availability 
of adequate financia1 support through the 
Internationa1 Monetary Fund or otherwise (i.e. 
reserves). 

As to the position of other European currencies, 
it was at first feared that ster1ing convertibi1i ty 
wou1d be estab1ished by tightening trade 
restrictions. At the OEEC Ministeria1 Counci1 
Meeting in March, 1953, a consensus was achieved 
that progress towards trade libera1ization should 
proceed para1lel with progress towards convertibi1ity . 

There was awareness of the problems posed by the 
fact that not a11 European currencies were as equa 11y 

The move to convertibi1ity took -place under fixed 
exchange rates. Thus the decision-making environment 
was marked1y different from the present one. 
Finland was not a member of the OEEC and did not 
directly participate in the preparati'ons · for t h e 
liberalization of trade and payments in ' Western 
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strong. Countries returning to convertibi1ity might 
imoose or intensify restrictions on imoorts from 
countries with weaker currencies that remained 
inconvertib1e for the time being. It was therefore 
essentia1 that most, if not a11, European countries 
shou1d achieve convertibi1ity simu1taneous1y. The 
recognition of these prob1ems was ref1ected as 
ear1y as May, 1954 by the estab1ishment of a ministeri:, 
examination group on convertibi1ity at the OEEC 
Counci1 Meeting. The group was to consider the 
prob1ems that might arise for intra-European trade 
and payments ' if and when convertibi1ity was introduced 
for one or more Eurooean currencies. Some oressure · 
was exerted by the countries which had a1ready 
attained strong payments positions as to the timing 
of the concerted move to convertibi1ity. In Fin1and~s 
case, there was no irnrnediate prospect in the ear1y 
and mid-1950s of creating the necessary conditions ~ · 
for joining the concerted action. 

In this context, it shou1d a1so be noted that at that 
time there was no general agreement as to what 
difficu1ties countries might come up against in 
meeting their Fund ob1igations with respect to their 
bi1ateralpayments agreements with countries that were 1 

not members . of the Fund.1) 

As to the progress made in creating the conditions 
necessary for transition to convertibi1ity, the 
expansion of go1d and do11ar reserves outside the 
United States was essentia1. In this respect, by 
1955 most of the abnormal oost-war difficu1ties 
had receded into the past and with them had ~one 
the acute payments prob1ems. In response to these 
deve1opments, steps were taken, particular1y in 
Western Europe, to acce1erate the reduction of 
restrictions. As a part of this process, co~tro1s 
were app1ied less rlgorous1y. The OEEC had, by 
January, 1954, freed three-fourths of the trade 
Conducted among the member countries, and in 1955 
the 1ibera1ization of invisib1e transactions with in 
the OEEC area was begun. In addition to these 
deve1opments, there was a tendency to reduce the 
degree of discrimination. A1so, in the summer of 
1955, Western European countries began to terminate 
some of their bi1atera1 payments a~reements. 

Pressure for trade 1ibera1ization and convertibi1 ity 
of currencies was mounting in the United States and 
Canada. By the mid-1950s, they had started to 

The present po1icy of the IMF is not concerned with 
the restrictions (e.g. bi1atera1 payments agreements) 
that mernber countries have vis~a-vis non-member 
countries. 
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critize restrictions that discriminated against 
imports from the dollar ar~a. The EPU settlements were 
so arranged that they tended to encourage tighter 
restrictions against the dollar area. There was doubt 
whether the IMF could tolerate indefinitely the 
policy followed by the EPU countries Ci.e. earmarkin ~ 
dollar earnings for settlement of their deficits 
within the EPU) . One factor also workin~ in the same 
direction was the new IMF policies to assist members 
through renewed balance of payments crises so that 
need not tighten restrictions which they had 
previously relaxed . In the latter part of 1956 and 
in 1957 (after the Suez Canal crisis) the IMF lent 
substantial sums to its members CUK, France, the 
Netherlands and others). Consequently, these did 
not ~enerally need to intensify restrictions. 

After that the development towards convertibility 
culminated on Decernber 27, 1958, when ten Western 
European countriesl) made their currencies externally 
convertible for current transactions. Previously 
only ten count~ies ·had maintained convertible currencie 
It should be noted that none of the countries that 
had made their currencies externally convertible were 
yet ready to accept the obligations of Article VIII, 
Sections 2, 3 and 4, of the Fund Agreement. Their 
currencies were still inconvertible in the technical 
meaning of the Fund~s articles. 

1.2 Consequent pressures on Finland 

l) 

The above - mentioned develonments were nart of the 
inolinations in Western Europe towards ~ greater 
freedom of international trade. Even though it was not 
clear what form economic integration would take, it 
was f2ared in Finland that the continuation of trade 
restrictions might leave Finland isolated from 
her principal export markets. The external converti 
bility decision of December 29, 1958 was not a single 
decision but rather a prerequisite for our action 
regarding the integration schemes and also a consequenc. 
of the actions of other Western European countries. 

Finland did not participate in the nrenaration of the 
integration plans at as - early a sta~e as most of the 
other Western Euronean countries. The structure of 
our foreign trade necessitated, however, a thorough 
study and follow - up of these developments. It was 
felt that by joininp the concerted move to 
convertibility it would be nossible to safeguard 
the vital interests of the countrv~s exnorts. 

Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg , 
the Netherlands, Norway , Sweden, and the United 
Kingdom. These were shortly afterwards (on December 29, 
1958) joined by Finland, Austria, Ireland and Portugal . 
Greece took the same step on May 25, 1959. 

: 1 
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Finland~s export industry was at the time based ch i efl 
on the timber, pulp and paper industry and the market s f 
these were in the west. The ~reation of the European 
Economic Community in itself was not a direct threat 
to Finnish export interests. Even though it was an 
important market for Finnish forest products·, the 
principal competitors in the export of these com-
modities were also outside this area. Thus Finland c, 
was not placed in an unfavourable position with 
regard to her competitors. When the countries outside 
the European Economic Community began to p1an their 
own free trade area, the situation became different. 

The above-mentioned oressures were ref1ected in 
Finnish integration po1icy, a short account of which 
is given in Appendix I. 

1.3 Po1icy goals When considering the basic po1icy options as to future 
commercial po1icies, internal economic exoansion, 

1) 

and the competitiveness of Finnish products in wor1d 
markets in the late 1950s, Finland had to make a choic1 
between two alternative 1ines of action: joining or 
not joining the general 1iberalization process of 
foreign trade and external payments (i.e. the "externa : 
convertibili ty" of Finnish markka). Had we not 1 

followed suit, our economy would not have been able 
to diversify its exports. On the other hand, when 
facing common customs barriers, the s1ack ~rowth of 
exports would also hinder economic growth and 
development. By joining the concerted action we 
safeguarded our position in the cominp, years. 

From the allocation point of view, a change in 
development strategy was also involved. A conscious 
target of shiftin~ resources toward sectors that 
have a high domest~c value-added and a good exnort 
potential was set~At the same time it meant that 
the import-competing sector had to become more 
efficient. To this end, the exchange rate was fixed 
so that it protected home industries against forei gn 
competition during the adjustment oeriod. 

Such a change in the growth stratep,y required tha t 
economic agents were given the right information 
as to the price of foreign exchange in real terms. 
It was seen as a more efficient way to allocate 
resources through the price mechanism than by quo tas 
or restrictions that often mask the real price of 
foreign exchange (i.e. by an appropriate exchange 
rate; in the Finnish case the 1957 devaluation befor e 
the 1958 externa1 convertibility decision estab1i s hed 
an appropriate 1evel for the exchange rate). 

At the time only half of the al1owab1e annua1 cut o f 
Finland's forests was being uti1ized. 
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2 Prerequisites for joining the concerted move to external convertib ilit) 

In Finland it was felt that there were at least three 
necessary conditions: First, the general healthy 
state of the econorny, second, proceeding with trade 
liberaiisation (the latter because of the demands set 
by reciprocity in this field). A third condition 
was the adequacy of reserves, so that short-term 
disturbances in the external equilibrium could be conec 
with. However, the adequacy of reserves represents 
only the short-term view of the problem of maintaininR 
external equilibrium. A long-terrn view would have to 
take into account the cornpetitiveness of exports a 
as well as that of home market : industries vis-a-vis 
imports. The preliminary actions taken in order to 
fullfil this condition as well are briefly accounted 
for below. 

The devaluations carried out between 1945 and 1949 
already airned at re-establishin~ lasting price and 
cost relationships. On the other hand, this neriod 
can be characterlsed as a period during which foreign 
exchange policy (i.e. the devaluations) passively 
reflected the developments in domestic costs. A chang e 
in the attitudes of policy-makers was marked by 
the fact that the par value was established for the 
Finnish markka, which was sirnultaneously approved by 
the Fund in 1951, three years after Finland had 
joined the Fund. 

The devaluations of the l940s did not produce last ing 
results, because domestic inflation got out of hand. 
The effects that were aimed at when planning the 1957 
devaluation were to be secured with the helD of 
sufficiently tight monetary policy and the 
introduction of the export levy, which was a new 
instrument in the arsenal of Finnish foreign exchange 
policy. 

One of the ultimate policy goals was to abolish the 
remnants of quantitative restrictions which had been 
carried over from the war tirne as a part of 
economic management. 

This long-terrn goal also had a bearing on the relevant 
short-term considerations. As was mentioned above, 
some degree of external equilibriurn would also have 
to be maintained in the transitory phase. There was 
a need for a new strategy for external balance without 
import licensing. This strate~y would entail a Shift 
away from import-intensive activities and towards 
activities with a high domestic value-added and 
a good export potential. Such a chan~e in strategy 

: 1 
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requires that economic ar,ents be given right 
information as to the price of foreign exchan~e in 
real terms. Hence, to allocate imnorts through 
the price mechanism was a difficult but unavoidable 
task-that policy-makers had to face Cq.v. chapter 3) . 

One symptom of the regulatory tendencies prevailing 
c 

1 

in the economy at the time was the multiple exchange 
rate system. There were different values for the 
markka depending on whether it were used for travel 
abroad or for other foreign transactions (as a 
complication there was also the Clearingkunta-markka, 
an arrangement within which the premiums and discounts 
implied subsidies). The differences in the price 
of currency in real terms were not limited to forei gn ' 1 
exchange only. Due to extensive price regulations 
in the dömestic economy as well, the purchasing 
power of the markka was quite different denending 
on the way it was used (e·R· rents). 

The conditions for the move to external convertibility 
were actually fullfilled in time for Finland to join t 1 
concerted action. Sufficient reserves were formed 
owing to the surplus on the goods and services 
account and an inflow of capital. It was felt that 
the healthy state of the economy could also be 
maintained after the devaluation. The grounds for 
this were threefold: first, there was no full 
compensation clause in the wages a greement; second , 
the development of the prices for Finnish exports 
had already peaked; third, arran~ements had been 
created for the neutralization of the windfall 
profits of export industries, which were expected 
on the grounds of the magnitude of the devaluation . 

3 Factors contributing to the setting of the new exchange rate level 
in Finland in 1957 

It is always difficult to assess the proper level of 
the exchange rate of a currency. Under the fixed 
exchange rate system a currency could have an exchange 
rate which was "out of line" for a long period 

1 

provided that the country in question had ample 1 

foreign exchange reserves or practised stringent 
exchange controls. It was also possible for such a 
situation to be corrected . either by means of economic 
policy or automatically. 

After the devaluation of the Finnish markka had be en 
deemed necessary and the preparations for securing 
the economic preconditions for its execution at a n 
opportune time had been started, the evaluation of 
various indicators of the desirable level of the new 
official rate began. Because multiple currency 
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practices were to be abolished at the same time and 
the liberalisation of foreign trade was aimed at, t he 
task was a delicate one. As a member of the IMF, 
Finland also had responsibilities towards that · 
institution. If a change in the par value was to be 
substantial, the permission of the Executive Board 
of the Fund was required. C1 

Naturally, the developments in certain price indices 
and productivity in Finland were compared with those 
in various other countries. This method can, however, 
provide only an approximate estimate of the disparity 
of the exchange rate and it must be supplemented by 
other evaluations and considerations, for the weightin~ 
systems of indices differ, and economic conditions may 
rapidly change the result of the exercise. 

As to the profit levels of export industries, seas onal 
factors complicated the derivation of information 
concerning the suitability of the official rate of 
theFinnishmarkka in 1955 - 1956. The forest 
industries managed quite satisfactorily because 
export demand was brisk. Other export industries 
did not experience as favourable conditions and the 
"Clearingkunta " mechanism was applied to subsidise 
these sectors by some 10 - 20 per cent . 

Import demand was vigorous and led in 1956 to a 
situation where stringent restrictions were needed 
to safeguard diminishing foreign exchange reserves . 
Also, the demand for foreign currency for travel 
purposes was so great that it had to be curtailed 
although the price of foreign exchange for this 
purpose was about 50 per cent higher than the official 
rate. All the above indicators showed that the 
overvaluation of the Finnish markka seemed to be 
substantial. 

A starting point for estimating the new appropriat e 
level was the travel rate. It was broadly felt tha t 
it represented better the "purchasing power" of the 
currency. As the new par value also needed the 
confidence of the general public, it was necessary t o 
establish it fairly close to the travel rate. To th is 
end, the difference between the prevailing par value 
and the travel rate was first narrowed somewhat. 
Foreign currency for travel purposes was then abou t 
42 per cent more expensive than the official rate. 

The export industries had wanted devaluation for some 
years. Since thehome market industries would als o 
have to face foreign competition after the liberalis
ation of trade restrictions, the magnitude of the 
devaluation was greater than the mere profitabili ty 
considerations of the export industries would have 
warranted. During the adjustment period, sterilization 
of part of the export proceeds was envisaged by the 
authorities. It was estimated that thereafter the 

: 1 
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27.07 . 1945 
16 . 10 . 1945 
05.07.1949 
19 . 09 .1949 
16.09.1957 
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the previous hindrances of the overvalued currency for 
exports wou1d give way to a hea1thy expansion of 
productive capacity in these industries. 

Thenew par value was estab1ished on Septernber 16, 
1957 and the deva1uation was fixed at 28 per cent. 
The new par va1ue was approved by the IMF on the same c, 
day. Changes of the basic va1ue of ~he Finnish markka 
since the war have been as fo11ows:1 

Value of one Deva1uation Nurnber of Change in the 
rnar kka in grarns ill per cent markkas per exchange rate 
of go1d us $ against the US 

0.4935 
- 42.8 % 0.8630 +74.9 % i 1 

- 28.6 % l. 2080 +40.0 % 
-11.2 % l. 3600 +12.6 % 

0.386379 2) 
- 15.0 % l. 6000 +17.6 % 
- 30.7 % 2.3000 +43.8 % 

0. 277710 - 28.0 % 3.20DO +39.1 % 
------------
12.10 .1967 0.211590 -23.8 % 4.1999 +31.2 % 

After 20 .·12 .1971 centra1 rates in terms of U. S. do 11ar~ ' 
were estab1ished and after 1.4.1978 the officia1 pr ic e 
of go1d was abo1ished in the IMF systern. 

4 Transitiona1 difficu1ties and stabi1izing rneasures 

1) 

2) 

In the devaluation year 1957, sorne of the quarter1y 
growth rates were negative. During the transitory 
period, unernp1oyment increased and the production of 
domestic industry dec1ined, as did, in particular, 
private construction . There was no rnarked change in 
the situation before the 1atter part of 1958. To wha t 
extent this deve1oprnent can be attributed to factor s 
exogenous to the econorny is a difficu1t rnatter to 
reso1ve. However, it is c1ear that the deva1uation 
during the 1atter ha1f of 1957 was significant in 
he1ping the exports of the Finnish forest industry 
to rnaintain their positions in foreign rnarkets. 

For the sake of convenience, the sums expressed in 
Finnish markkas are expressed in terrns of the new rnarkk 
(1 newmarkka is 100 o1d rnarkkas after 1960). 

-
The initia1 par va1ue was estab1ished with the IMF 
as from July 1, 1951. 
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As to the stability problems of the economy, it was 
felt that the most significant one likely to arise 
after the initial trade liberalisation measures and 
devaluation would be the transfusion into the economy 
of excessive liquidity endangering balanced growth. 

The expectations of excessive liquiditywere based 
! on the magnitude of the devaluation. The size of the 

planned devaluation was greater than the mere 
profitability considerations of the export industries 
wo"uld .have j"ustified. Therefore a tight monetar·y poli 
stance was adopted, which in practice meant the 
tightening the rediscount quotas. Additionally, an 
export levy was introduced (this was a new instrument 
in Finnish foreign exchange policy) . Mainly exports 
based on domestic raw materials fell within the 
scope of this measure. Fromthe very beginning this 
measure was conceived as temporary. The proceeds 

= 1 

from the levy were accumulated . in a blocked account 
in the Bank of Finland and, in consequence, the 
financial markets tightened by the same amount. 

' ~ 

The funds accumulated in this way were used for two 
1 purposes: to repay the government debt to the centra l 

bank and to lend funds to the export industries, 
especially to help it to finance the expansion of 
capacity in the forest industry. 

Towards the end of 1958 .and in 1959, when it was felt 
that the immediate inflationaryimpact of devaluat i on 
had been contained, a variety of expansive measure s 
were applied in order to bring about a sufficient 
expansion in productive capacity. First, the temporar~ 
contractive measures that had accompanied the de
valuation were allowed to lapse; the price freeze 
had been applied for quite a short period and the 
collection of export charges was terminated within 
a year. 

Expansive measures to boost investment ln export 
inaustries were resorted to towards the end of 
1958 and during 1959. Monetary conditions were 
eased by the lowering of general interest rates 
on two occasions during this period. At the same 
time, the costs incurred by the banks as a result 
of credit expansion was moderated: rediscount terms 
were alleviated, including the lowering of the 
~ediscou~t rate. In 1958-59, depreciation rights 
ln the fleld of corporate taxation were extended 
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tw~ce. Towards the end of 1959, additional measures 
aimed at stimulating investment were implemented: 
investment funds were released and corporate tax 
was lowered. 

The growth performance of the Finnish economy and 
the policy measures designed to stabilize that 
growth have been given in Appendix 2 for the time c

1 period 1957-1964 (these years covering at least 
an "extended medium term", starting from the 
devaluation year) . 

As to the goal of shifting resources towards sectors 
with a high domestic value -added and a good export 
potential, an account of the developments in the 
structure of the Finnish economy in 1960-79 is 
attached (as part of the Bank of Finland Monthly 
Bulletin, April 1981). : 1 

5 Developments in the restrictive system in connection with devaluation 
and transition to external conv~rtibility 

In late 1956 and during the first eight months of 
1957, Finland had to increase restrictions on externa: 1 
payments . in order to curb the balance of payments 
deficit, while she attempted to restore stability 
to the economy by means of measures in the fiscal 
and monetary fields. As a first step, the licencing 
of imports outside the automatic import lists was 
applied more strictly. In December 1956, import 
licenses in Western European currencies for automatic 
import for the period December 12, 1956 - March 31, 
1957 were fixed at 80 per cent of the quarterly 
average value of such licenses issued for December 1 , 
1955-November 30, 1956. With effect as from January 
1. 1, 1957, the amount of foreign exchange that Finnish 
residents going abroad could buy witnout special 
åpplication was reduced. 

As almost the entire trade deficit in 1956 had 
occurred in Western European currencies, Finland 
found it necessary, toward the end of March 1957, 
to reduce further its imports from OEEC countries. 
The application of the bilateral trade agreements 
with these countries was suspended as from April 1 , 
1957 and the countries concerned, i.e., Austria, 
Belgium, (representing the Belgium-Luxembourg Union), 
Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, 

1 
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Ita1y, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzer1and 
and the United Kingdom, were invited to a conference 
to consider a Finnish proposa1 to combine a11 
bi1atera1 trade quotas in a new system of g1oba1 
quotas, whi1e reducing 1icensing for imports from 
these countries by some 30 per cent compared with 
the 1956 1eve1. c, 

An agreement was reached in Ju1y · 1957 retroactive 
to Apri1 1, 1957 and va1id to September 30 , 1 957 
with the possibi1ity .of being extended. Under this 
new system, imports from the OEEC countries ment ioned 
were divided into three groups: A, B and C. Group A 
consisted of a number of g1oba1 quotas, each compri
sing a variety of commodities. Within each of these 
quotas the importer was free to se1ect both the 
commodity to beimported and the country from whi ch 
it would be obtained. Group B inc1uded individua1 
import commodities for which specific 1icenses 
were required. The recipient of the 1icence was, 
however, free to purchase in any of the participating 
countries. Group C inc1uded those commodities for 
which import 1icenses were to be specifica11y 
granted on a discriminatory basis. It was stated, I 

however, that in issuing those 1icenses the tradition i 
interests of the participating countries wou1d be 
taken into consideration. 

Group A accounted for about 73 per cent; Group B 
for about 7 per cent; and Group C for about 20 per 
cent of what imports were p1anned from these 
countries. 

On the one hand, the g1oba1 quota procedure was 
thought to 1end itself we11 as an instrument for a 
8radual but substantia1 easing of restrictions. On 
the other hand, it cou1d be uti1ized as a way out 
from a situation in which restrictions caused by 
foreign exchange reserves threatened to make the 
prevai1ing trade arrangements inoperative. The 
global quota system, a1though reducing imports from 
Western European countries, remo ved indi v i dual trade 
quotas of bi1ateral trade agreements and introduced 
more nondiscriminatory import 1icencing as far as 
most imports from the Western European countries 
were concerned. 

The aforementioned trade partners were willing to go 
into the arrangement, as it was c1ear to both sides 
that the measures would be temporary. 
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This new system also resulted in reduced discrimi
nation vis-a-vis dollar imports. As in the case of 
the previous automatic licensing list, some of the 
items included in Group A or Group B were allowed 
to be imported from the United States and Canada. 
Dollar imports were included in the new list to a 
larger extent than previously in the automatic list. c, 
As described in chapter 3 the par value of the 
Finnish markka was changed from Fmk 230 per US 
dollar, established on July 1, 1951, to Fmk 320 per 
US dollar on September 15, 1957 Cin terms of the 
old markka). Simu1taneous1y with the introduction 1 of new par value, the tourist rate and Clearingkunt a · 
arrangements were abolished and the exchange rate 
structure thereby unified. In connection with the 
devaluation, a special levy was imposed on most : , 
exports (q.v. chapter 4). 

Following the devaluation, the Finnish Government 
announced that from October 1, 1957 a large number 
of goods included in a new automatic licensing list 
could be imported to Finland without quantitative 
restrictions from all countries, other than the 
dollar area, which do not impose quantitative 
restrictions on imports from Finland and which extend 
transferability facilities to Finnish holdings of 
their currency. Import licenses wou1d still be 
required but would be issued automatically upon 
application. It was also stated that the import 
arrangements which would apply to goods not include d 
in the new automatic licensing list wou1d be 
announced later. At the time the new system went 
into effect i.e., October 1, 1957, ten European 
countries 2j qualified for the above import treatment 
Therefore, they immediately enjoyed the automatic 
licensing privileges. 

An arrangement under which sxporters of certain 
products received and importers of certain commodit ie ~ 
paid a .markka premium up to 20 per cent over the 
official exchange rate. During the years 195 3 -5 6 the 
demand for timber and timber products was so strong 
that the obvious overvaluation of the Finnish currenc: 
did not hinder the principal exports. However, i n 
order to facilitate the exports of other product s , 
especially of the metallurgical industry and agr icul tt 
the authorities resorted to the Clearingkunta device. 

Austria, Belgium-Luxembourg, Denmark, Federal 
Republic of Germany, Norway, the Netherlands, Swe den , 
Switzerland and the United Kingdom. 
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The new commodity lists for automatic licenses 
covered about 75 per cent of Finland's imports, 
on private account from these countries on a 
1954 basis. Thus, beginning October l, 1957 the 
greater part of Finnish imports from Western 
European countries was rendered virtually free of 
restrictions. The extension of a similar import 
system to Italy depended on the outcome of nego
tiations that were then under way. France, which 
had earlier withdrawn multilateral payments facilitie ~ 
from Finland, could not benefit from the new automatic 
licensing. Trade between the two countries reverted 
to the old bilateral trade and payment agreements. 

Imports from other OEEC countries, e.g., Iceland, 
Ireland, Greece, Portugal (only to March 14, 1958), 
and Turkey, continued to . be conducted as previously 
according to the bilateral agreements. Such, also, 
was the case with other countries with which Finland 
had trade and payments agreements. 

J 
· j 

1 

Effecti ve December 9, 19 57 Finland intro_duced basic 
changes intÖ its automatic licensing system, thereby 
liberalizing it further. The great majority of 
goods in the automatic licensing list of October 1, : 
1957 and its later supplements, were transferred to 
a new free list and were exempted from import 
licensing. This liberalization of imports applied 
to all countries which had similarly freed Finni sh 
exports from cq tlanti tati ve re strictions and had granted 
transferability to Finnish export earnings. But the 
regulation specifically excluded the dollar area II 
from its operation. II 

On the same day that the new system went into effect , 
i. e. , December 9, 19 57, · Finland ·entered into a new 
multilateral trade and payments arrangement with 
the following OEEC countries: Austria, Belgium 
(representing the Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union), 
Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Norway, 
the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and the United 
Kingdom. The agreement was left open for the adherence 
of Portugal, which signed it on March 14, 1958. 
Under this arrangement, the participating countrie s 
agreed to extend OEEC liberalization to imports 
from Finland and to confer transferability to all 
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Finnish export earnings, among the participating 
countries. Finland in turn undertook to maintain 
liberalization on impo~ts from participating 
countries at an average level of 75 per cent as 
a mJ.nJ.mum. 

For the unliberalized partion of the imports from 
these countries, a globa1 quota system similar to 
the one applied earlier was introduced. The operation 
of the above agreement was made retroactive to 
October 1, 1957 an~ remained in force unti1 March 31 , 
1958 when it was extended until the end of 1958. 
Even after this a small automatic licensing list 
was stil1 applicable to countries which were parties 
to the Protocol of December 9, 1957 and to the res t 
of the sterling area. There was .also a small list 
of goods under which imports were licensed automa
tically if the imports took place from specified 
countries or areas. 

On December 17, 1957 Finland established a separate 
automatic licensing list for the dollar area and 

-, 

:1 

1 

for most of the European countries with which Fin lan d 1 

had concluded bilateral agreements, provided that 
the agreement operated normaTly. On April 6, 19 58 
the lists of countries to which these import list s 
applied, were expanded. At the same time more goods 
were added to the commodity lists. 

Circular letters of the Bank of Finland describing 
the changes undertaken in the payment arrangements 
during the 1atter ha1f of 1958 have been appended 
(appendix 3). Appendix 4 gives a detailed description 
of the restrictive system as it stood after external 
convertibility had been attained and of the 
developments in it during the preceeding years, when 
preparations were being made. 

6 Some longer term consequences 

As has been pointed out 1n the text, the externa1 
convertibility decision was not a single decision 
but rather a prerequisite for our action as to t he 
integration schemes that we were lik ely to face i n 
the future. The actions of other Western European 
countries constrained and to some degree steered 
Finland~s actions. The libera1ization of import s 
since 1957 and the actions with regard to econ omi c 

----------
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integration since then reflected the conviction 
of the Finnish authorities that the country's 
economic future lies in trade expansion, not in 
import substitution. It was this recognition that 
also necessitated the move towards convertibility. 

For ensuring the continued growth of the economy 
and releaving the strain imposed on the financial 
structure by large transfers of income to the 
primary sector, the only way open to Finland was the 
development of more diversified manufactures exports. 
The return to industrial protection and exchange 
restrictions would at no stage have been a feasible 
option, as the possibilities of industrialization 
through_ import substitution would · have been exhausted 
in a very short period due to the small size of the 
Finnish domestic market. 

Thus trend towards the increased openness of the 
economy implied challenges as to the functioning 
of the price mechanism and pres~ures in the context 
of financing the expansion of the capacity in the 
open sector. These two challenges the economy had . 1 to face are dealt with below. 

When Finland abolished the multiple currency practice ~ 
external and internal price levels became more 
explicitlydependent on each other. As there were no 
premiums or discounts applied when receiving or 
surrendering foreign. exchange änd as foreign trade 
was in general freel), the relative inflationary 
tendencies in Finland and in other economies 
(together with productivity differentials) dictated 
the competitiveness of the Finnish economy in a 
fixed exchange rate regime. Economic policy was to 
some degree dependent on the availability of foreign 
capital, which was also necessary for the diversifi 
cation of the economy. Another factor that 
constrained economic policy .was whether consensus 
could be reached on wage agreements between employer 
and employee organisations, or more generally whether 
counter -cyclical policies would be successful. Some 

There were and still are residual restrictions in 
foreign trade in the field of certain agricultural 
products and solid fuels, crude oil, and refined oil 
products. The energy imports are settled, however, 
by using world market prices and, on the other hand , 
all countries safeguard their agriculture because o f 
security reasons. Generally these restrictions do 
not substantially distort the information given by 
the price mechanism . 
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policies have seemed to be succesful (e.g. the 
devaluations of 1957 and 1967) in the medium term , 
but later problems have emerged making further 
actions necessary. 

Generally it can be said that exports and imports . 
have contributed to establishing price relationsh i ps ·1 
conducive to increased efficiency. From the point 
of view of the management of the economy the 
functioning of the price mechanism has made it 
feasible to acquire relevant info~mation 
concerning alternative uses of domestic factors 
of production. 

The requirement of increased efficiency also 
necessitated the expansion of the open sector. This 
has been accompanied by increased foreign indebtednes~ 1 

Recourse to foreign borrowing to supplement domes t ic 1 

financing is an effective way of promoting the 
development of a country like Finland. To a great 
extent this is the manner in which growth has been 
financed in the past and still continues to be. 1 

Oppotunities for profitable expansion of competit ive , 
1 ~ production have arisen mainly in periods of brisk l y 

expanding world trade, whereas in periods of 
slackness the demand for funds does not necessari l y 
exceed the domestic supply of funds. 

The fact that smaller developed countries must se ll 
a large proportion of their output in competitive 
world markets means that their investment needs 
are pressing, since they have to keep abreast of 
technglogical development and adopt without delay 
the most advanced tebhniques and ~q~ipment. It also 
means that in periods when world economic expansion 
increases the investment opportunities for these 
countries, sharp increase in investment is required . 

It was believed in Finland that by opening up the 
economy and increasing efficiency the rate of 
investment would be higher than in large industria
lized countries or in Finland in the alternative 
situation in which the economy would have continu
ously been sheltered from foreign competition b y 
restrictions, controls and high tariffs. Foreign 
borrowing made it possible to achieve a higher 
rate of investment; it was also assumed that it was 
possible to borrow in a self-liquidating way. 
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In a small economy where the share of foreign trade 
amounts to between a quarter and a third of GDP the 
financing of an increase in the rate of investment 
through domestic credit expansion would within a 
relatively short period lead to a sharp increase of 
the current account deficit. This is because the 
new higher level of national expenditure almost 
immediately increases the demand for imports, while 
the benefits, which the additional investments yield 
in the foreign transactions of the economy, are not 
felt until three, four or even five years later. 

An economy, which in a sense is a marginal producer 
for the world markets, is bound to have a relatively 
large variation in exports and GDP. In the Finnish 
case the structure of trade increases the fluctuation~1 
in the economy. Imports consist mainly (to a degre e 
of 6 0 -7 0 per cent) of raw ·material, the "prices of 
which are by their nature volatile. Finland~s 
export structure is also very sensitive to changes 
in foreign demand. It is interesting to note that 
as well the average growth of GDP as its variabili ty 
have been higher in Finland than in Norway, Denmark 01 
Sweden. The fact that the average growth rate of 
Finland~s exports has not surpassed those of the 
other Nordic countries, whereas the variability of 
exports has been significantly greater, has implied 
a great challenge to stabilization policies. 

In the transformation of the economy after the mi d-
1950~s the greater liquidity of world~s capital 
markets also increased Finland~s access to foreign 
capital. Without this the possibilities of economic 
management would have been seriously constrained. 
Since imports were liberalized, demand for imports 
has tended to rise more sharply in Finland than i n 
other countries during periods of expansion. Had 
sufficient foreign financing not been available, 
invest·ment and the growth of production would have 
slowed down. 

Convert ibility and import liberalization had 
implications for the role of the central bank . The 
delicate task of maintaining external equilibrium 
while at the same time fully utilizing the growth 
potential of the economy caused a shift in the use 
of the instruments of central bank policy. 
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The abolition of detailed regulation (i.e. import 
licensing and subsidies carried out in various ways ) 
was parallell by adoption of general measures and 
granting subsidies through various devices was not 
employed on an importapt scale . Since imports were 
liberalized, external equilibrium had to be maintaine c1

1 

by demand management . The very direct quantitative 
procedures that had had a significant role in the 
central bank polic y were to great extent replaced 
by general monetary policy measures. The coordinated 
use of monetary and. fiscal policies needed e ven 
more emphasis than befor~ . 



Appendix 1 

FINNISH I NTEGRATION POLICY UP TO THE MID-1960s 

The Finnish Government announced officially in 
connection with the Saltsjöbaden negotiations in 1959 
that Finland was interested in establishing 1 

collaboration with the European Free Trade Association 
then in the making. The Scandinavian countries had 
previously announced that they were no longer 

.interested in the establishment of a Nordic Customs 
Union. The only alternative remaining for F~nland 
was to join EFTA if she wanted to safeguard her 
commercial interests. 

The FINNEFTA-association agreement was approved on 
March 27, 1961 and entered in force on July 1 of the 
same year . As Finland normally had a surplus in trade 
with the EFTA-coutries, these countries were interestec 
in Finland joining the tariff arrangements of the 
area. The Finnish position in the negotiations was 
based on the following points: 

1) The establishment of relations in one 
form or another with EFTA should not 
lead to the creation of any supranationa l 
body that would restrict Finland~s right 
to self-determination. 

2) Finland had to aim at an agreemerit that 
would take sufficientheed ot the special 
economic circumstances of the country 
and that would ensure a sufficiently 
long period of adjustment. 

3) The agreement should be of such a nature 
as to enable Finland to fullfil and to 
honour all previously concluded commercial 
treaties. 

These preconditions were achieved. A fundamental 
concession made by the EFTA countries was that Finland 
was able to maintain quantitative import . restrictions 
on some articles crucial in her trade with the Soviet 
Union . These articles for two thirds of our imports 
from the Soviet Union , while the Soviet Union ~s share 
in Finland~s total imports of these articles was · 
four-fifths. 
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Finland had also to come to an understanding with 
the Soviet Union which satisfied the EFTA countries 
and which was within the wider framework of the GATT 
as regards the question of the most-favoured-nation 
clause contained in the trade pact with the Soviet 
Unionin 1947. Finland never questioned the validity 
of the clause. Finland negotiated a new customs 
treaty with the Soviet Union which signed on November 
24, 1960. By the agreement the Soviet Union obtained 
the same customs benefits that Finland granted to 
the EFTA countries. 
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Appendix 2 

STABILIZATION POLICY MEASURES 1957-1964, A SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
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CIRCU LAR LETTER S NUM BER 74/Vt. AN D 76/Vt. 

28.G.l958. 

Circular n:o 74/Vt. 

(t\s a •:1endcd 4.7.1958) 

Funds in Finnisll !,:öJrks r!eld in ?inLmd by 

Non-!<csidents 

Appendix 3 

The Bani< of Finland n.::ts dccided to (!ivide the 
present exchange mark accounts of non-residents into 
three new groups of accounts and issued tlle fol L"owin~ 
new rulcs which co"le into . forcc on tllc lst of July 1958 
~overning tl1e nwrk accounts and other F'incisll funds of 
foreign b~1nks Clnrl cor.1panies and othcr juridical i.lnd 
physical persons domiciled abroad. At the said dnl.e 
all previous circulars concerning tilese accounts and 
funds cease to bc in forcc. The desi g;nation exch ~w c~;e 
mark acceunt is obolishcd and exchung;e rr.urk accounts 
now held ~\'i th the banks are desi !;nnted in accordunce 
wi th t h e foll 01.d n.; rul es. 

R u 1 e s. --
-!: ~ain '.:iroup I. ~. -:ark Accnunts Eligible for . 8xc]1ange. 

~o ::arl~ accounts, othcr th.::.n blocked accounts, 
of non-residents und forci g n cor~Jorations (Statute Roll 
16/;::)3 § 39) llel c.1 w i. th the Dank of Ft nL..:.nd and authorised 
ba nks are dividcd into the-foiTowi.rig -thrce groups ·: 

A. Convcrtible Accounts (A-Accounts) 

B. Tran.s fera 1.>1 e Acc ounts ( D-:\ccounts) 

C. Dilatcrul Accounts (C-Accounts) · 

A. Convertil>le Account~_j_A-Account~ 

2. A-Accounts may be hel<.! · hy forcign bauks with 
the I3ank of FinL.1nd a.nd/or the authorised banl(S. Other 
foreign corvorations and non-re:sicients may hold A-Accounts 
only l>y specific permission in writing of the nunk of 
Finland. 

3. run<.ls he 1 d on .\-Ac c ount may bc tr<1ns fcrred 
to un A-Account of unother bank nnd to the D-Account 
of a dnly nuthoriscd holder of B- ,\ccounts us well as 
to C- ;\ccount o :c bloc!.;.ed account. Funds transferrcd to 
B-, C- or bl oc 1-:ed acc ount ac q uirc thc n;.l. t ure of the 
r C S p C C t i V e .:1 C C 0 llll t g; r 0 U JJ <1 n d C ä U II 0 t h P r n t r :"1 n ~r .('> • .,. "~ 



4. A-Acc ounts cun he fe<~ ei ther llj' t!tc snle of 
US dollars, Canadinn d0llars ;lnd frec Swiss frcHJcs to an 
authorised bank or uy transfcr from anottlcr A-Account 
uccording to Sec. 3 as well as, by permission of thc 
Bank of finland, \'.ri th thc countcrvalue in marks of 
freely convcrtible currencics otllcr than the afore
mcntioned. 

Credi t entries of !Jayments from ?inland rec!uire 
specific pcr::tission of t:1e Jnn!c of F'i nlnud, unless there 
arc prov.isions to thc contrury. 

5. ~!olflers of A-Acc.ounts nre authoriscd to convcrt 
fun-:!s on tlle.ir acconnts into tlw currency of tllcir own 
or of otl1~r countt~ies D-nd to usc thcr.1 for- all such p.J.y
ments in finlnnd 1'or which the forcign exchange rc:;ulations 
do not reC')llirc permissi on to be gi ven fn ad.v-.tncc by the 
.San};: of li'iuland. -

G. Qf tlw present cxcllanse mar!..: accounts only 
such account~of forci (5n -~anl<s on which the funtis have 
ulrcady ucen conv0rtil.Jlc into US dollurs, Canadi.:m dollars 
or frce .Swi.ss francs are autowa ti ca lly C::cs i :.; n-.t ted 
.;\-,\ccounts. The desi~n-.Jtion of othcr exchau:ie mark 
accounts as A- ,\ccounts is subjcct to uuU10risation by 
the ~nnk or ~inland. . 

D. Transfcrable Accounts (J-Accounts). 

7. B-1\ccounts mny be hcld wi th t:1e r_~unk of Finland 
and/or the authorised bnnks hy forc.i !;n ~.:1~k_s.i. insurunce 
co~<~l)G:lies, shipowners and _u~iation comnanics r.ri th tllG-ir 
llcad offices in any of the followin::; countries: the United 
I~i ngclom and t he Scllcdul ed Terri tori. es, J-'es tern Germany, 
.Sweden, ~orway, Denmar!<:, Hollnnd, Bc lT,i um, Luxem!Jourg, 
Swii;.zerla11d, Austric:, Itetly, Portu:;al and Argcntina. In 
othcr cascs thc lwlding; of B-Account is subject to wri tten 
permission of thc Dank of fo'inldnd. 

8. Funds hcld on D-Account may b~ transferred 
to nnotiwr B-Account and to thc C-A.ccount of a holdcr 
rcsidin.~ outside the United Statcs .:tnd Canada and to 
blockcd account. Transfer to A-Account is not·allowcd. 
Rc transfers from C-;\ccount or blo.cked nccount to B4ccount 
nnd fro~ blocked account to C-Accuunt nrc not allowed. 

9. D-/1.ccounts cun be fcu ei tlJCr by the s.:1le to an 
authori sed banl~ o f c urrenci es mer1t i oncd above i n Sec. 4 
and of currcncies of group B enumer<1ted uelow or by 
trans.fers from A-:\cc ount or anothcr 8-Account. 

Group B compriscs thc following a;ree:nent 
currencics: transfernble sterlin~, ;';"estcrn ~errnan 8eko 
murks, transfcrable Swedish und Dunish cro\\'ns, NorweGian 
crowns, transferable Dutch ;;uilders t'\nd :Jclgian fr.:tncs, 
.Swiss clcnring francs, ,\ustrian schillings, multilateral 
Italian lirc and Portu~uese cscudos. 
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10. The account-holder may convert funds on his 
account botll .into - thc currency of his own country and 
into the othcr currencies mcntioncd in .Sec. 9 but not 
into frccly convertiblc currcncy. F'unus on B-Account 
may be uscd in settlement of such liabilities payable 
to fo'inland and ori6inatint; in any of the countries 
of ~roup B ~do not rcquire settlement in freely 
convertible currenc ies or, under the cxchang.e re~ulations, 
pcrmission in advancc by the Bank of Finland. 

C. Bilateral Accounts_(C~!c~ounts). 

11. ~.!ar~ accounts which are hcld by non-residents, 
juridical and physical, with the Bank of Finland or the · 
authorised banks and which are not A-or B-Accounts in 
accordance with the above stipulations or booked as 
blockcd accounts, are de~ignatcd C-Accounts. 

12. Intertrunsfers on C-Accounts ure allowed only 
between accounts with holdcrs rcsidcnt in the same country. 
If bc:mks of the same country may hold I3-Accounts, the funds 
on C-Account are transferable to the 3--Account of such 
a bank. If thc holder of C-Account is doraiciled in the 
United Statcs or Canada, the funds on the C-Account are 
transferable to the A-Account of a bank of the same 
country. No other transfers to A-or D-Account are allO\·red. 

13. C-Accounts other than thosc of residents in 
the United States and Canada can be fed eithcr by the sale 
to an authoriscd bank of currcncies mentioned above in 
Secse 4 and 9 or by trnnsfers from A-and B-Accounts. 
C-Accounts of holders resident in th~ United States and 
Canada can be :fed only by tlle sale to an uuthorised bank 
of currencies mcntioncd in Scc. 4, or by transfers from 
A-Accounts. Oth~r cntries to the credit of C-Account 
rcquire perznissio·~ by the nank of F'inla!1G, unless there 
are ott1er particular provisions. 

14. The holdcr of C-1\ccount residin; in the United 
Statcs, in Canada or in a countrv provided by Sec. 7 or 
in another country witll which Finland has concluded a 
payments ag;reement, may sell funds on his account to the 
authoriscd bank kceping the accuunt agailJSt the cxchange 
of the country of account-holJer or. the exchan;e lJrovided 
by thc payment i.lg;recrncnt bctwccn Finland and thi.lt country. 
A-11 otllcr convcrsion of funcls on C- :\cconnt into forc:ign 
currcncy may bc ef:'cctcd only by pcnui _ssion of thc Dank 
of F.inL:llld. 

15 • I n c a s e s o t h c r t l1 n n t lw s c me n t j_ on e d i n Se c s • 
12 ancl 11, thc authoriscd lJnnk 1:1uy dcui t C- ,\ccount in 
scttle:mcnt of liabilities ori_;in<lt:ing in thc account
holders country, payalJle to Pinl.uHJ in thc currcncy of that 
country and for wl1ich t!1c apj_)rov·al of the f'AJ.nk of ;;'inlond 
accord:ing to thc forci ~!;n excha.1g•:> rcg;ulations, is not ' 
nccded in a~vance. 
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16. If there are any Special stipulntions .of the 
Dank of Finland rclating to the C-Account, they ruust be 
observed irrespective of the above rulcs. 

General Rules 

17. If the holder of n-or C-Account has left the 
country, which has been indicated as his land of domicile, 
his account conserves its earlier nature with its transfer 
and other restrictions, unless otherwise decided by the 
Bank af Finland on application. · 

18. Interest may be credited to A-, B-and C-Accounts 
as follows: to sight accounts not ~ore than the rate of 
interest paid to inland cheque accounts; to accounts of 
a deposit account character not more than the rate of 
interest on term deposi t accounts paid by the banks ~ 1lark 
accounts · kept for non-residents under this circular cannot 
he index-tied. Any rate of interest differing from the 
above rates may be applied only by perrnission of the Bank 
of Finland. 

19. A-, B-and C-Accounts mny be kept within the 
lirnits of the above instructions with the Bank of Finland 
and the following authorlsed banks: Knnsallis-Osake-Pankki, 
Oy Pohjoismaiden Yhc!ysparLkki (Ab Nordiska Föreningsbanken), 
Helsingin Osakepankki (Helsingfors Akticbank), Suomen 
~aatalous-Osake-Pankki, Sä~stöpankkien Kes~us-Osake-Pankki, 
Alands A.J..:tiebank, Oy Wilh. Bensow Ab and Osuuskassojen 
I·:cs kus Oy. 

20. All nmounts credited or deGited to the account 
(including transfers) have to be declcu~ed by the authorised 
banlt by using the declaration form for the sale and 
purchase af foreign exc:1ange. The group of account and 
reason of the trnnsaction must be cleafly stated • 

. :.~nin Group II. Blocked Funds. 

General "Rules 

21. The following funds of non-rcsidents and 
forcign cor!)Qrations (St.atute Ii.oll lG/53 § 59) ·are 
considered blocked funds: 

a) All mark accounts wi t.h the Bailk of Finland, 
authorised banks, savings b('tr1ks and co-opcrati ve credi t . 
societies, except the aforc-filent:ioncd A-, B-and c..,.Accounts, 

b) Such bool< and othcr claims outsi<.le of banks 
due by pcrsons and corporntions in Finland which are not 
to be settled in foreign clearing currency by virtue of 
an importation d!-llY accepted, an i1aport licence, a contract, 

1 

promissory note or other liabili ty. ( the n:1t ure of blocked 
funds as such is not affected by the fact that they are 
exprcssed or booked either jn fo'innish marks or in a foreign 
currency), 

1 
1_ 

r 1 
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c) All invcstmcnts and otlwr property in Finland 
as well as compensation reccivcd from thcir reulisation, 
and 

d) incomc from blocked funds of åif l'ercnt ldnds., 

22. The accounts with the Dank of Finland, authorised 
banlcs, savings bnnks and co-operative crctlit societies,which, 
accordjng to the preceding scction, are to be considered 
blocked funds, arc cnllcd ~loc~;:_cd_ Accounts, and the respccti ve 
account sheets must be r.!arl·~ed accordin;~ly. 

Payments to Blockcd Accounts 

23. Pnyments to the blocked accounts ruust be 
approved by the ~an!( of fo'inland. I!owevcr, the a.uthoriscd 
banks, savings banl~s and co-operative crecli t socicties 
are authorised to credit the account with interest accrued 
t:1ereon and income of- othcr blo<,;kcd funds aclministcred by 
the bank as well as with procceds from ti1c sule of such 
funds • .'lithout n:;:>proval of thc R.:.mk ·o.r l"inl<-lnd thc rnte 
of intcrest credited is r1ot alluwed to excced the rate 
on driposit nccounts pnid by the bnnks. 

Use of Dlockcd Funds 

24. Wi thout specific UlJpronll of the Danlc of Finland, 
holders may use up to 100.000 marks per person monthly 
of their funds on blocked account to covcr thcir own· · 
tra.velling and living expenses in Finland or those of 
mcmbcrs of thcir families · or, in case of the holder ·being 
a firm, of members of i ts stnff travcllin!; at i ts· expcnscs. 
If th.e sto.y in the country lasts morc th;1n 3 mo!1ths, the 
usc of blocked fnnds r.lUst be a1)plied ror wi th the Llan1< of 
Finland. funds drawn by a travc .J..lcr from a blockcd account 
~uring his stuy in Finland mny nlso Le used for purchnse 
of the rcturn ticket fro!'ll Finland ahroad. · 

25. The ndministrntor (also othcr than a b~nk) of 
a property located in !"inL1nd is autllori.sed to ·use the 
blocked funds administered by him for po.y:nent uf necessary 
expenscs incurred by the administrBtion of said property. 
Any other disposal, rcalisatien and reinvcstmcnt of snid 

· funds outsi<le of the banks rcfcrrcd to r~Jquire specific 
approval of the Dnnk of F'inl.::.:1c!. 

~6. :)locl<ed Lmds a<iministcrcd by an nuthorised 
b3nk, savings bank or co-opcrativc credit Society and income 
ac c1~ued thcreon r.10y, i f suc h inc n:nc ac cording t o t he s pec ial 
s t ipulat i on is not trans fc1'nhle n broacl, be i nvcs te d by the 
rcspective crcdit institntiori in bonc1s expressed in marks, 
including honds tied to t:10 i.nclex (but not in boncts exprcsscd 
in or tied to a fvrei~n cun·ency). This cuncer:1s nlso funds 
received with a view of reinvcstJilcnt or by realisntion of 
bl ocJ(eu funds ot hcrwi se ef fcc ted. 
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27. fllocked funds cannot be trnnsferred to A:, B- or C
Accounts. The transfer to unother blocked account of funds 
standing on a blockcd account as well as transfer to another 
person or for account of another person of other blocked 
funds administered by a credit institution mcntioncd in 
Sec. 21 a) or deposited with them may be effected by the 
credit institution only if the transfer is mndc to a 
blocl(Cd account of a bank situated in the country of the 
account-holder or owner of thc property, or to the name 
and for account · of such bnnt, whereas the property wi+l remain 
subject to the rebulations ~ovcrning e~e blocked funds. 

28. In all cases other than those 1~wntioned abovc, 
t!1c disposal, investmcnt or t.runsfer of blocl.;:ed funds are 
subject to a writtcn permission of thc Ilank of Finland. 

29. Any changes conccrning pay~ents from or to 
blocl~ed accounts or thcir usc ås well as changes in other 
blocked funds administered by or deposited with the crcdit 
institutions montioned in Sec. 21 a) have to be declared 
to the Dank of Finland by using the 'proper fcrm. In other 
cuscs the prescribed decloration must bc mnde by letter • 

. Helsinki, 28th June, 19:38. 

SUm.:":~ PANf\1\I-F'I:'-TLA!\DS D:\NK 
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Circular Letter No. 76/Vt. 

Additton to Circular No. 74/Vt concerning funds in 

Finnish marks held in Finland by ncn-residents. 

The Bank of Finland has decided that, as from today, 

transfers of funds on E-accounts are permitted not only 

to other B-accounts, C-accounts, or blocked accounts, 

but also tQ A-accounts. Wjthin the frame of the prevail i ng 

e~change control regulaticns. funds on B-acccunts may 

also be exchanged for freely convertible currency and 

u~ed for the effecting of payments in Finland requiring 
such convertible currency. 

Helsinkj, this 29th day of December 1~58 

SUOMEN PANKKI - FINLANDS BANK 

Reino Rossi 
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